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INTRODUCTION
The Max Mueller Bhavan, New Delhi along with the All India
Institute of Medical Sciences (AlIMS) and the International
Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, New Delhi
organized a rewarding symposium at AIIMS.
Spread over four sessions of half a day each, the meeting was

structured to cover the following subjects: genetic research,
assisted reproductive technology, ethics of dealing with death,
and political and social issues in medical ethics. The focus was on
ethical aspects and principles. Often, points made during one
session were equally valid to the topics discussed at subsequent
sessions.

GENETIC RESEARCH
Professor Sharat Chandra (Indian Institute of Science, Banga-
lore), chairperson of the first session, set the ball rolling by
pointing out that the first hundred patients seeking foetal
sonography at the AIIMS were women with. female offspring.
They requested a prenatal diagnosis of foetal sex despite the
absence of genetic abnormalities in their families. Recent ad-
vances in genetics are and will be used for non-medical applica-
tions for emotional and cultural reasons. The yearning for boys is
an example. Is it ethically wrong to help families to have children
of the desired sex?
He also touched upon the vexing question: 'Who owns infor-

mation?' Should the carrier of a disease, detected during a
scientific study, be informed? Can individuals demand that all
data on themselves be deleted from all databases? Can data
obtained during a study be used in a court of law? Since it is now
possible to amplify genetic material supplied for a test or study,
thanks to techniques such as the polymerase chain reaction, a
huge amount of material will soon be collected by laboratories.
Who owns this? Who owns cell lines? Can they be sold? Is
informed consent of the donor necessary? Can life forms be
patented?
As the distinction between academia and commerce gets less

and less distinct and workers become increasingly secretive and
concentrate on the commercial consequences of research, there is
a need to confront a whole range of questions.
Professor Hans-Martin Sass (Department of Philosophy, Buhr-

Universitat, Germany and Kennedy Institute of Ethics, Washing-
ton) pleaded for differentiation between patents (of which he
disapproved) and 'breeder's privileges' (which are justified).
Recognition by society and appropriate rewards to the discoverer
are necessary to ensure discoveries that further medical care,
enlarge the supply of food, help improve standards of quality
control and efficacy (especially of new life forms), and, in
general, make life worth living, especially for the sick and poor.
He voiced a theme that he was to return to again and again

during the symposium. In dealing with the new challenges thrown
up by biotechnology as with all complex situations in biomedi-
cine, we must involve lawyers, priests, teachers and the public at
large so as to empower the people and enable them to make
appropriate choices.

Dr I. C. Verma (Department of Paediatrics, AIIMS, New
Delhi) noted that non-directive counselling (where the patient is
provided information but is not led towards one or other decision)
often fails in India as the family keeps asking the therapist to
decide. Families often do not understand what is said to them
either because the explanation is too technical or in a language not
familiar to them.
Professor Anton Leist (Department of Philosophy, University

of Zurich, Germany) felt that as a scientist, the doctor must present
all relevant data to the patient and family after establishing a
personal rapport. He must also offer his own recommendation
making it clear that it is his personal view. The final decision can
then be made by the patient. .
Mr R. Srinivasan (retired Secretary, Ministry of Health, Gov-

ernment of India) pointed out that in India there is a great
difference between the backgrounds of those seeking health care
and those providing it, making all medical consultations encoun-
ters between two widely differing cultures. The anthropological
distance travelled by the patient when he comes to a doctor is, at
times, interpreted by the latter as evidence of disease. This
diversity of cultures makes it imperative that doctors learn to carry
on meaningful dialogues with cultural strangers to ensure fairness
of access and sufficiency of service. Distributive justice is still far
from being a reality, the chief obstacle being hubris in those
providing health care.
Professor Rita Kielstein (Department of Internal Medicine,

University of Magdeburg, Germany) emphasized that the mother
must remain the key person in making decisions on the life of the
foetus with inherited disease.
Mr Srinivasan was quick to point out that the reality in India

does not permit a mother to be a moral agent who can influence
the decision on whether her foetus with a hereditary disease
should be killed. The decision is usually made by her husband and
in-laws and forced on her.

ASSISTED REPRODUCfIVE TECHNOLOGY
Dr T. C. Anand Kumar (Infertility Clinic, Bangalore) quoted
Richard McCormick's statement that the morally good is in
danger of being equated with what is technologically feasible. He
spoke of the national guidelines on various aspects of reproduc-
tive technology including quality control, ensuring absence of
bacteria in sperm stored in banks and uninterrupted supply of
electricity, and true informed consent. He concluded: 'If disci-
pline is not enforced, mediocre, unimaginative professionals will
emerge from substandard private medical institutions.'
The law in Switzerland, as enunciated by Dr Leist, showed

how far India needs to travel to reach international standards.
Switzerland requires all semen banks to maintain records on all
donations of semen. This helps them match donor to the family in
physical characteristics so that the child does not stand out as an
anomaly. It also enables the resultant offspring, when 16years or
older, to obtain details on the biological father and, if so desired,
meet him. The law also restricts the supply of semen to couples
where the social father is alive and the marriage is intact.
Dr Indira Hinduja (Jaslok Hospital, Bombay) commented on

the fact that in India, even when the defect causing infertility lies
with the husband, the social stigma is borne by the wife WAO
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cannot or will not proclaim her normalcy. Artificial insemination
is therefore carried out in great secrecy. On the other hand,
donation of the egg is publicly proclaimed, as the husband's
manhood is not under a cloud. She also commented on the high
cost of the donated.egg-Rs 25 000 or more. The cost for in vitro
fertilization of eggs is Rs 100 000 per cycle with a 30% chance of
success.
Dr Puneet Bedi (Consultant Obstetrician, Aashlok Hospital,

New Delhi) felt that infertility necessitating assisted reproduction
is an economic disease. Informed consent for such therapy must
include a detailed explanation of all costs and chances of failure.
Dishonest, directive counselling has made families sell whatever
little they possess in the hope of begetting a child. He was not
optimistic about any form of audit by any agency in the current
situation where case records are hardly ever maintained by any
practitioner. There is thus a total lack of accountability. This is
likely to persist as assisted pregnancy involves a lot of money and
the need to generate large profits must, inevitably, lead to unethi-
cal practices.
Professor D. Banerjea (Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy

of Administration, Mussoorie) cautioned against relying on the
law and legal processes. The law is what it does and not what it
says. It is a subset of the social system and with the general erosion
of character, is likely to prove ineffective until standards are
raised. It makes good sense to strengthen autoregulation by the
profession with senior members taking the lead. The law should
be reserved only for the recalcitrant minority. Unfortunately, at
present, the ethical are in the minority.
Dr Hans-Martin Sass agreed. Whilst the law is a powerful

agency, in matters medical, especially when they concern making
love and babies, empowering the people-through the media,
schools, colleges, philosophers, religious leaders-is more likely
to prove effective.

EfHICS OF DEALING WIlli DEAlli
Dr Ajit Banerji (VIMHANS, New Delhi) recalled Yudisthir's
observation from the Mahabharata that it is astonishing how man,
aware of his mortality, continues to feel that he can cheat death
and does all he can to attain this goal.
Dr Chaturvedi Badrinath (Philosopher, New Delhi) recalled

the Hindu philosophical view that death is merely a step in the
continuum of birth, life, death and rebirth. To one who under-
stands this unity between life and death, the latter holds no terror.
He counselled physicians against playing God.
Speaking on the medical duty to save life, Dr Sunil Pandya

(Department of Neurosurgery, K.E.M. Hospital, Bombay) felt
that it must be tempered with respect for autonomy of will of the
patient to ensure a meaningful life. The law in India does not
permit the doctor to respect a living will or a do-not-resuscitate
order by the patient. In doing so, it lags behind ethics.
He also pointed to the need for nationally acceptable criteria

for certification of intensive care units and admission to them.
One criterion for admission could be 'correctable abnormality
that threatens life, with high expectation of a meaningful life after
treatment.' When the intensive care unit is already full of seri-
ously ill patients and yet another such patient is brought in, what
should be the criteria for deciding that his or her need for a bed is
greater than that of patients already admitted. What should be the
criteria for stopping life support systems? One criterion could be
irreversible failure of vital organs and systems.
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Dr P. M. Bakshi (former Director, Indian Law Institute, New
Delhi) discussed the legal aspects of a doctor's act of stopping life
support systems in patients who are brain dead. The law, at
present, uses the definition of brain death exclusively for the
purpose of organ transplants. He felt that if a case was brought
before the judges against such a doctor, they are likely to use the
definition in the Organ Transplant Act. Whilst unlawful causation
of death is murder, the bona fide act of a doctor in shutting off life-
support systems in a brain dead person following the family's
directive or the patient's living will is unlikely to attract any
punishment.
Dr Chicot Vas (FIAMC, Bombay), speaking on euthanasia,

pointed out that the right to die does not permit the seeking of
death as one pleases. It refers to the right of the individual to
determine the quality and manner of death, peacefully and with
dignity.
Dr Leist referred to the right to suicide in the Netherlands. If the

individual is incapable of committing suicide, he has the right to
seek the help of a doctor for the purpose. This is based on the
principle of autonomy of the individual. However, this slippery
slope needs legal controls and protocols in place.
Speaking on the living will, Dr Sass pointed out that it must be

individualized according to the values, wishes and vision of the
patient irrespective of machines or the ability to pay. When
devising a model living will it is necessary to ensure that the
patient is in the driving seat. (Dr Leist: 'What if the patient does
not want to drive?' Dr Sass: The default position based on what
is sanctioned by society then comes into play.') Dr Sass discussed
the various models of the living will-directive, proxy and value
profile (which provides a checklist and offers several narrative
examples which help the patient form his own directive) and
showed the advantages of the latter.
Discussing organ donations, Dr R. D. Kishore (Ministry of

Health, Government of India) recommended a tightly knit defini-
tion of death to be applied under any circumstance and not just
with reference to donation of organs. (Professor D. Banerjea: The
moment you define something, you also confine. It is better to find
functional solutions.') Dr Kishore also spoke of the need for
guidelines on when life-support systems can be turned off:
(Dr Sass: 'Such guidelines should deal not only with brain death
but also with the persistent vegetative state where the living will
is often of crucial importance.') The public needs to be educated
on the living will. Once public awareness has been created, draft
forms can be distributed in hospitals and the manner in which they
are received and understood can be studied.

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ISSUES
Wide-ranging discussion was permitted in the final session. The
chairperson, Dr M. G. K. Menon, pointed out that if the profes-
sions do not address themselves to the task of organizing them-
selves as a community with values and ethics, they will perforce
be subjected to external regulation. The Consumer Protection Act
is an example.
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